Eddie Dwight Siegfried
May 4, 1947 - February 8, 2017

Eddie Dwight Siegfried, AKA Old Man, was born in Seattle Washington May 04, 1947. He
passed away at home suddenly on the early morning of February 08, 2017.
Ed was preceded in death by his parents, Edward H. Siegfried and Virginia P. Siegfried.
Survived by his Wife, Dolly V. Siegfried, his sister Joanna, his daughters Shawna and
Kirsten and sons Jason and Zachary, step daughters Nichole, Linda, Tammy, Samantha
and Lisa, along with many grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Born in Seattle, he graduated from Rainier Senior High and entered the Navy. After
leaving the military, he worked for a short time at American Can Company and Boeing
Field until he found his passion as an auto mechanic. From there in his civilian life he
worked many years as a mechanic, starting with one of his favorite jobs job for
Volkswagen, a job he talked about often. Later, he worked at Naval Base Keyport where
he was a Mail Carrier. There, he was able to meet and talk to random people daily which
was one of his favorite pastimes.
In 1998 he went back to school for his CDL license and drove long haul trucks for some
time, but auto mechanics remained his hobby. He often brought one of his children along
when driving truck when able. After retirement, he spent 10 years landscaping on
Bainbridge Island. He loved that and in it, found a new hobby. In the last three years he
worked at Days Inn of Port Orchard as MacGyver, devoted to and completing any task
placed in front of him!
He loved to work in his garage, tinkering. Anything to working on cars, small engine repair
to welding, he was a jack of all trades. He loved the outdoors, he was the Captain of the
sea, excelling at fishing, crabbing, boating and any other task on the water, all with a beer
in his hand.
That “Old Man”, known for his growl and grumpy exterior, was a softy inside where it
mattered; always there for his family—he loved them all and would do anything in the
world for them.

He will, live in our hearts and memories forever, and be missed so much.
A celebration of his life will be held at First Baptist church of Port Orchard on February 25,
2017 at 1 pm. Anyone one who would like to attended are welcome to join us. If you would
like to make any donations, please give it to the church holding this event (First Baptist
church port orchard). If you would like to contact the family for any reason, please call
Jason Siegfried @ 3602657816.
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Comments

“

6 files added to the tribute wall

Jo - February 20, 2017 at 11:52 PM

“

Ed and I were married for 17 years and where blessed with 3 children. Kirsten, Jason
and Zachary Siegfried.
We did a lot of boating trips in the early years; one comes to mind was 1 week in the
san Juan islands. We enjoyed 2 days of fun, until our boat motor went out; we left the
boat with a boat mechanic named Harry. Ed’s Sister Joanna met us at the ferry and
got us home. Needless to say we had no idea that Harry worked very slowly and it
took 3 or 4 months to get our boat back and a big bill. We also did many camping
trips always to Long Beach, Fort warden, Fort Canby.
We had many birthday parties and Barbeques with included Ed and his wife Dolly at
our house and the kids through the years.
Ed always put our kids first, and was a wonderful father. The kids are sad and lost
without you, but they are strong and I will be their always for them. You are now with
your Mom and dad, and you are having a great time in Heaven. RIP

Kris Remley - February 19, 2017 at 09:33 PM

“
“
“
“

Thank u mommy
Besties - February 19, 2017 at 09:53 PM

Kris, such beautiful memories!
joanna - February 20, 2017 at 09:33 PM

I remember that trip. We still had fun even though the boat did break down.
shawna - February 23, 2017 at 03:14 PM

Yatahey Kemosabe! My brother, my friend, I've had ya on my head and heart frequently of
late and am compelled to take a moment and just say you were always a good friend ! I
couldn't count the number of times you pulled my bacon outta the fire ! I don't believe I can
ever recall you ever saying no when I was jammed up, ya always came through in a clutch
! We had a lot of talks covering myriad of subjects. We had a couple of good, road trips,
some serious weekend benders ! I was LMAO thinking of you sneaking some shooters into
me when I was recovering from back surgery and you'd have to sneak past my mom, you'd
be class n.v King with bottles shoved down your boot leg, baaaaah! Some funny stuff. Then
the way ya supported m.j e when I decided to get sober ! Well I love and miss my friend Ed
! You run into mom, give her a big hug for me and have her give you one back, that will be
from me. I'll be seeing you, thanks for being my close friend, my life was better for having
known ya ! Bye for now.........
Weaver Jordan - February 07 at 01:57 AM

“

It’s crazy to be at this cross road in this point of my life. Where I’m taking a left down
one bath and my old man is taking a right down another. Both of us knowing we
wouldn’t cross the same paths again. Every time I go to sleep I wake up hoping the
dream is over and I can pick up the phone and call my dad. Only to find out he can’t
come to the phone anymore. My earliest childhood memory of my dad and I was my
dad sneaking me out of my room to watch cartoons in the middle of the night. He did
this because my brother Zach wouldn’t sleep by himself. So, Zach wanted to sleep
with my mom. Will honestly, I didn’t like being in that dark room alone either and my
dad caught on to this. So, we started this routine. We would watch cartons, fall
asleep on the couch, and when he went to work; he would put me back in my room. I
will have you know, that this was a closely guarded secret and my mom didn’t know
about that until some 20 years later. Then came some tough times when my parents
split. My dad was going through a tough patch, but always made sure us kids were
his number one priority. Now I won’t talk too much about those bad times, but good
times came from it. For example, I can remember one weekend when I was at my
dad’s that was memorable. My brother just got a bike for his birthday and was riding
it around the neighborhood. I didn’t have a bike at the time so all I could do is watch
my brother have fun while I did nothing. Once again, my dad picked up on me being
sad and took action. He wasn’t working and was living of what little retirement money
he had left from his previous job. My dad bought me a bike and rode it down the hill
toward me to surprise me. He must have not ridden a bicycle for 20 years because
he almost ate dirt. I’ll never forget how happy I was to get that new red Mongoose.
His sissy (Kirsty) even got a new TV. Just so it was all fair across the board. This is
one of the things that I think my dad loved most is this world. To see his kids faces so
full of joy and he was able to deliver that joy. I can’t tell you how many times he has
surprised me or my other siblings with something just to see that joy on our faces.
Over my short adult years, I’ve tried to reenact this joy, but for my dad. Two
examples I can think of is when the family pulled together to buy him a tool box and
new dentures another time. He was so surprised for both of those. I personally was
so happy to be able to pay back even a little of that joy to my old man that he gave to
me in my life. It is funny to think about it now, but he was so mad that we spent
money for his new dentures. He looked at me so shocked but angry. He told me, “get
your money back! I’m not getting out of this car!’ I told the old fart if he didn’t get out
of that car, I would carry him to the appointment. Let’s just say he made it to that
appointment. I wasn’t able to see my dad as much these past few years as I would
have liked due to getting my life kick started. Even so, I would call him every week to
talk to him for over an hour. It’s funny and my dad agreed, we would start talking; and
the conversation would always end up about my brother. “I love your brother to
death, but that god damn kid!” he would always say. (it goes to the next one down)

Jason Siegfried - February 15, 2017 at 11:56 PM

“

I love u brother so much!! Ok and yes my other brother too!! Man o man ... I love all the
memories!! This is so hard!!! But like I said we got this!! Daddy wants the best for us!! We
live for daddy!! Love u Jessica!!!
Besties - February 16, 2017 at 12:07 AM

“

You are SO right, Jason! Just what I am writing about now...He LOVED you kids so much;
He loved us all, and THAT is what will last the test of time!
joanna - February 20, 2017 at 09:37 PM

“

There is so much I wish I could have asked him or done with him. So much wisdom
was held in that big Italian head of his, that I wish I could have obtain. It’s like when
you squeeze the liquid out of a lemon, but you never get all of it. So many fishing
trips I had planned in my head for us to do on the boat. So many trips to the gun
range, then to go eat pizza at The Rock; now can’t be done. So many achievements
that I still wish to do. So, that I can show him how well he raised his boy. Now I guess
I will have to do those achievements in his memory. Show him that the name
Siegfried is something to be proud of. Now I know how proud of me he was. There
isn’t a day that goes by that this subject doesn’t cross my mind. I just hope he knows
where ever he is now, that I was so proud to be his son. That I have no regrets on
how he raised us. I want him to know I will keep going to the top for him and strive
where he left off. I only hope one day, I will be a fraction of a father that he was to
me.
I love you with all I have,
Your one and only… Jay

Jason Siegfried - February 15, 2017 at 11:52 PM

“

He KNOWS!
joanna - February 20, 2017 at 09:37 PM

“

Ed you truly will be missed,I remember the first time we met was in the early 80s our
girls grew to be best friends,we had a lot of good conversations,laughs and worry so
over the girls,but we had no doubt they turn out to be wonderful girls,you had three
more children after I met you and Shawna,and how proud you were to have
Kirsten,Jason,and Zachary,I will pray for your kids to find peace in there hearts at this
time and remember all the good times,and all the memories you all made I know I will
cherish my memories of you with my girls ....Luv you dearly..God Bless Marie

marie - February 15, 2017 at 12:12 PM

“

Lynda Fournier lit a candle in memory of Eddie Dwight Siegfried

Lynda Fournier - February 14, 2017 at 09:03 AM

“

It is so hard to lose a parent, especially a exceptional one like Ed. I'm so sorry for the loss
of your dad. Take comfort in the many memories you have from all the years of love you
were so fortunate to share with him. He will always be there with you in the whisper of the
wind, the warmth of the sun and the splash of a wave!
Lynda Fournier - February 14, 2017 at 09:13 AM

“

Love u mom!!
Besties - February 14, 2017 at 10:00 AM

“

Coralee Young lit a candle in memory of Eddie Dwight Siegfried

coralee young - February 14, 2017 at 07:41 AM

“
“

Ed was a COOL CAT
coralee young - February 14, 2017 at 07:42 AM

I remember fishing, working and cookouts with Eddie when I was in Washington. Your
buddy from Texas, Gerald Heath
Gerald Heath - February 15, 2017 at 07:49 AM

“

4 files added to the album New Album Name

Jason Siegfried - February 13, 2017 at 10:34 PM

“

My sweet sweet husband. You have been my world my love. I wont be able to
understand why we had the time and to have it taken. I miss you more then you will
ever be able to fathom. You took the old me away and showed me a new life and this
I will forever be grateful. You have no idea the just how much I loved you and how
much I miss you right now. I know I will see you again so wait for me. Rest In Peace
my love my life and my best friend. Thank you for the love you gave me.

Dolly Siegfried - February 13, 2017 at 10:02 PM

“

"Old man" thats exactly what i called him, my relationship really took off with him
when i worked with him on Bainbridge island, he was the rough tough harley
Davidson type of guy, but also the carry grocerys for an old lady type of guy as well.
If theres one thing he appreciated was someone who worked hard, someone that
earned there way. That is the kind of man he was, hard working , never quit even in
his old age. The biggest reason i have always loved and respected him is for the way
he took care of my grandmother. Rest easy up there old man, and i hope u finally got
that harley that will "blow the doors off a cadillac" like u always used to say.

Tyler Davis - February 13, 2017 at 09:15 PM

“

“

He was also a groomsmen in my wedding!
Tyler - February 13, 2017 at 09:17 PM

Daddy I miss you so much!!!! I wish i could wake up from this nightmare!! U have
taught me, my brothers and sister so much.... as I write this I just can't understand
why u are gone already....I miss u daddy!!! I know u want the best for all of us!! And
we will continue to do that!! I know u are up there in heaven with grandma and
grandpa siegfried now and are healed from all the pain.
Just know everytime I spread mayo on my kids sandwiches I use my finger like I did
with yours while we were truck driving together...
I know you are happy that I found a great man that will deal with my krazy siegfried
ways and that takes care of your grand babies so don't worry about that. it kills me
that u aren't gonna be able to "be" there for my wedding to walk me down the isle,
but don't worry jason and Zach will take your "place" but I really don't like them so I'm
just gonna think I have 2 of you on each arm! Thank u again for the dress Daddy
even tho I don't like dresses this dress will be the best just because it's from u!!
Ok Daddy I need to go for now... I love u soooooooooooooooo much and miss u
even more!!! Please make sure to not pee in the laundry basket tonight!!
Love always your Tazzy girl

Besties Forlife - February 13, 2017 at 09:00 PM

“

If it wasn't for this old man hear i would not be apart of this amazing family. Him an
Zack came an pick me up from walking after Linda an i got into a fight an she told me
too leave.Then the next thing i know i was being told to get in the car an not to
worrier about Linda she will get over it..from that day forward i knew i was in good
hands when it came to Linda LOL.. He was an amazing man whom i grown to love
as mine own Dad.... I love you old guy

Lisa Snay - February 13, 2017 at 08:23 PM

“

Ed was married to my mom Dolly, he changed her world, he also showed me aka
linda alot about life in the short amount of time I known him, he wasn't my real dad
but he treated me like one of his own, I'm going miss you old man...don't worry I
remember everything you have told me to make it in this world...we love you dad aka
ed

Linda snay - February 13, 2017 at 07:54 PM

“

“

Nice
Jayne - February 13, 2017 at 08:37 PM

Eddie and I share a daughter ,Shawna Renee, and she is a blessing we also are
blessed with a granddaughter Sydney Elaine. I cannot believe all life has given us
went so fast. Eddie and I married March 18, 1976. Fishing and camping was our
passion. We had a beautiful boat, a great home , kids animals and family. RIP my
dear. Thank You for all.

Karen Acker - February 13, 2017 at 07:49 PM

